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Bu11dings, dorms wifli01Jt neat

Power outage cancels early-morning classes
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Associate Editor

Dorm residents awoke to cold rooms

=~~ cs~!e: .;:!;rr:U~f~
~:r:

s~r:t~

a. m. classes were cancelled due to a
power outage wh ich began at 2:50
a.m.
When the power went off, the
people manning the power plant
immediate ly went to work to restore
electricity to campus buildings,
according to Harvey Sandstrom , SCS
auxiliary services director.
"The heat. boilers, everything went
down , " he said Wednesday evening.
The crew thoug ht the power ou_tage
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Sandstrom explained. However. wh ile
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according
Sandstrom,
crew

~
!t ipped the second tim e a nd burned worked qu ickly because . as Sandstrom
out two transformers.
explained . in near-ze ro temperat ures
There was no stea m for heat power mu st be restored to prevent
a nywhe re on ca mpus duri ng the init ial da mage to pipes a nd eq uip ment.
Full power was restored to campu s
period before the fuse was replaced.
''W hen the power plant goes down shortly before 10 a. m.
me mbers were in Stewart Hall whe n you have no heat. no not hing ,"
"It will be a coupl e days be fore we
the main breaker tripped fo r the Sandstrom said .
fi nd everything that was da maged by
second time and soon d iscovered the
The cam pus is o n a loop power the out age, " he said.
cause - a leaking hot water tank.
A water leak ca using a powe r Outage
s upply syst em and is fed electricity .
The tank had rusted th roug h, from two directions. he expla ined . Th e could happen on ly once in a mill ion
causing hot water under pressure to situation in Stewart Hall caused a years. Sa ndstrom said. However,
soray
over
the
Stewart
Hall direct short which had to be isolated so .because the ca mpus feeds from one
transformer , tripping the
ma in the crew completely cut the power in power
source ,
other
technica l
breakers at the power plant.
Stewart Hall , the Busine ss buildi ng prob lems could cause a similar outage
Although the crew was able to and Atwood Ce nter .
at a ny time.
restore power by replaci ng a fu se , the
Once the ritob le m was located , the
problem could not be solved until they crew im mediately began to cl ean and
discovered the cause when the breaker dry the hig h voltage area. The peopl e
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Graham sacrifices self
for fund-raising roast
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

Few people like to be roasted over the coals a nd la ug hed at ,
but when it is fo r a good cause some people will take except ion
and volunteer the mselves as targets.
Pres. Charles Graham will be the target du ring a roast 7 p.m.

I Students face sub-zero temperatures ~~~~;:::si!

I

S tudents who faced sub-zero te mpe ratures
and early morning wind chills as low as -53
degrees Farenheit thiS week can look forward
to weeke nd highs from 10-15 degree above
Temperatures
recorded
MondaY a nd
Tuesday ranged from -20 -· degrees to Jwo
degrees abOve zero. Mond~y ·s low of -20
degrees was 21 degrees be low norma l for th at
date , according to Bre nda Pinson, National
Weather Service meteorological tech nicia n.
Although morning wind chill fac tors this

aJ~~·rsd~~~~~~~~b~~f~~

: fet~:::a~:~~~J~:r::~·d
Vet's Club is sponsoring the roast.
Roasters will include eight me mbers from the facu l_ty.
administration , community groups and Terry Montgomery. aide
to Gov. Rudy Perpich.
Money from the roast. which includes lasagna dinne~ and
disco dance. will be used as a dow npayment towa rd buymg a
Wednesday's hig h of 1J degrees was van or s ma ll bus fo r the local Boys ' Club, Me lko said.
" We 're more or less leav ing it up to the m to decide what to
reached at 2 p .m. under sunny ski es. At that
time the weather service predicted a charlce of do; just so it' s aimed at gett ing trans portat ion for the kids ," he
snow fo r today, wit h increasing temperat ures
sa ~ ~ said the roast idea was chosen as the cl ub' s yeady project
now through Sunday.
because a presidential roast has never bee n done at SCS before .
Th e service predicted todays's loW to be fi ve
' h 's such a nove l idea. we tho ught it'd be rea lly fu n." Melko
degrees. d ropping to fiv e to 10 below zero on
said.
Sat urday a nd Sun day.
week were extremely low, as the wind d ied
down and temperatures rose. the wind chill
approached normal te mperat ures each day,
Pinson explaine d.

Continued on page 12

scs protester among tnose·
arrested at power line site
A 22-year-old SCS student
was arrested late Wednesday
afternoon in connection with
power line protests near
Lowry , Minn .
Reed Holt, a n SCS biology
major , ~
l'teste d . at
approxim ately 5: 30 p.m . on
the Dennis Rutledge farm, one
mile east of Lowry and was
charge with obstructing. due
process and trespassing. Local
farmers posted the S100 bond
ne cessary
~o . have
him
released .
Holt was among eight
persons arreste d at the site ,
includ ing · Rutledge and his
wife, Nina·, accord ing to local
radio broadcasts late Wed·nesday night.
· 'When Dennis and his wife
were arrested, tears came to
my el'es for some strange
reason," Holt said in a
te lephone interv iew Wednesday night. " I guess I' m
basically pretty soft hearted. "
Holt is among students at
SCS who have participated in
th e power line protest. A
· membe r of the Women 's

International League for Peace citize ns and want the people,
and Freedom (WI LPF), he and es pecially those on campu s , to
J oh n
Kooiman,
another ,really wake up. If they don't
WILPF ,me mber, have organ- give a da mn, someth ing is
ized groups that travele.~ o really wrong."
Holt said he had plann ed on
the high voltage power l!ne
site
during
the
week. spending the night in the Pope
However , Holt said he was the County J ail but cha nged his
only SCS stude nt in Lowry at mind later .
"I decided I wanted out." •
thifoWe
arri~st • Lowry he said .
He was tO return to St.
Tuesd ay morning. He re ported that he·had not left the Cloud late Wed nesday night
and planned on returning to
area since.
"I thoug ht the re would be a the site sometime Thursday or
good possibility that I would Friday.
His trial date has not yet
be arrested today," he said .
" I did it for the good of the been set .

~~i:d

" I th~ught there would be a good poss ibility that I
would be arrested today ... l did it for the good of the
citizens and want the people, es pecialJy those on
campus, to re ally wake up. If they don't giv e a
damn, somethin g is really wrong."
-REED H9LT

O'lrnn lcll pl"IO!O by Mlcheel t.o1lu1

___.._________..________ :::~:ft

; :;:::~;r ~s~:~:Yo~eam::t~~t:~nne a~o: :~-~~uscl~~~d~ ~~

nur Lowry. Holt was among eight person s arrested late Wednesday
afternoon during a controntatlon al the D e nni ■ Rutledge far m nea.r the
Pope County community.
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Protesters emphasize theme of non-violence

At Pope County rally

BY MARY ROBERTS

Chronicle Editor
LOWRY-A

group of SCS

students joined protesters in
Pope County Tuesday ~ in
protest of the high voltage
power line scheduled to cross
central Minnesota.
Members of the Women's
International League for Peace
and Freedom (WILPF) made
the journey as well as
non-members who said they
had strong feelings against
the line which led them to the
rural site. Approximately 20
students participated in the
protest , led by John Kooiman
and Reed Holt, WILPF
members.
Kooiman addressed approximately 250 persons at the
Lowry Town .Hall before a
caravan of cars traveled to a
site where crews are constructing the steel towers for
the direct current line.
·"It's easy to see that
Perpich (Gov . Rudy) built
himself up as a populist but
. it's clear to see that he doesn 't
give a dam about you

Tuesday night and was one of
the eight persons arrested
during a protest late Wednesday afternoon on the Dennis
Rutledge farm.
Also involved in the protest
Tuesday were representatives
of the St. Cloud Area
Women 's Center carrying
"Feminists for Farmers"
posters during the demonstration at the site.
Kooiman said Wednesday
that Tuesday' s protest was
both good and bad for the
farmers.
"They didn't accomplish
much in terms of stopping the
line but thev did succeed in
really getting themselves
together," he said.
Both Kooiman and Holt
stressed the need to get more
SCS students involved in the
protest of the line , being
constructed from North Dakota to Wright County by
United Power Association, Elk
River, Minn, and Cooperative
sttc':~d d:si\~~~-cc!fd w:~- Power Association, Edina .
Holt specified that he would
tower which the students also
carried to the site .
try to encourage students to
Holt remained in Lowry
people , " he told the crowd.
"Perpich talks out of one
cheek and does another
thing. "
Area farmers protesting the
line also addressed th e town
hall group ~
"The eyes of the nation are
upon us ," Marlowe Carlson,
Litchfield farmer, said in
reference to the protest' s"
coverage on the national
network Monday. '_'There are
some
people
who
are
disappointed because we're a
non•violent group of farmers
here. Let's not disappoint
them.''
A theme of non-violence
was encouraged by all who
addressed the group during
the late morning meeting and
it was also stressed by the SCS
group .
"We have to try and keep it
non-violent ," said Reed Holt
at a meeting prior to the
departure.

participate in fund raisers to

raise bail money for those who he became a little chicken,"
may be arrested and to she said in regard to his
increase fhe amount of letters Alexandria appearance last
to government officials re- Friday night, when he was
garding the issue.
protected by several state
"A lot of the students have patrol officers. Last J-an·ua~
the idea that it will not affect he drove to the area alone to
or concern them environmen ~ visit the farmers.
tally, but it does," he said.
SCS students were expected
"It's basically a battle for civil to visit the site on Thursday
rights."
and again on Saturday.
Farmers have been fighting However, Kooiman said if
against the line for a number some major development were
of years and lost a decision to to occur, his group could
the state Supreme . Court in mobilize and go at any time.
September. Two federal court
·_·Toe farmers are definitely
suits are now pending. committed to non•violence ,"
Farmers maintain 'the line Kooiman said. "That was
poses health and safety shown on Monday with the
dangers.
roses and the no-guns plea
P!'°testers celebrated .an from them." Protesters preanniversary Tuesday,. noting sented state patrol officers
that one year ago Perp1ch had with artificial roses and
visited the Lowry area to visit carnations during Monday's
with farmers regarding the protests.
controversy. Carolyn Koudela,
"However, with intensifi.
Lowry, pointed this out to the cation," he said , "the chance
town hall group ~nd said she for tempers to flare is there
planned to w~te to the and, it's hard to say what will
governor concernmg that .
happen."
''Somewhere along the line ,
•-----------------------

J

Correction

Student gro Up denied use of van

..e.nf"'1.y-pd·a~-~e-f.·~-ph_fr_::m..·-,-~:-a·~~-:c·rts-.-;n·e~-e-~·;·m·;·~~--d-e-nt-L-if_e_a-nd

f. .or taking protesters to power ,,·ne

~~~i~'..~,:~nfn'
:::~~~~v :~ re~de;:":u~!tt:d~~::~1:it~~
<ltronlcle. The paragraph believe that
the
policy

SCS students who traveled to Lowry, were using them."
~nf;r~~~d ~t:u~~~;,:~1:~:
pau:~h~!:d~:;~u~~e~eb:t:t~~
were denied use of an Atwood van by director st udent organizations, according fo Brenton ·
Gary Bartlett last week.
Steele, director of student activities. Steele
John Kooiman. co-chairperson of the reported that such groups as the Major Events
Women's International League for Peace and Council, Atwood Board of Governors and the
Freedom (WILPF) and organizer of the SCS Student Senate hav·e used vans, operating
protest. said he requ ested a van Jan. 5 to use under state licensing guidelines.
for the trip and was denied its use by Bartlett.
"I empathize with what they wapt to do and
"Gary's been good to us. I don't understa nd my denial was nothing personal against the
what the problem is," Kooiman sa id. "But group, but we just didn't need to have that van
th er~ was_ s imply no way I was going to out there," Bartlett said.
convince him that we should be ab le to use it."
_Bartlett said he had not discussed the

~;:;•u!:~:~:~

re:::~e~~fya}~r~::~==~:~ :~::~=ii:~::!~:
issue at Lowry controversial.
"We do not need any adverse publicity,'' he
said ... There was a great deal of justification
and blood, sweat and tears that went into
getting those vans.''
Bartl ett said he feared what might have
happened if the van had been used by the
students .
"Even though there are no tax dollars
involved, it wou ld look like the university was
sponsoring. supporting or approving th6se who

Ce~!/~~~~~

:i~!\~:~~~~;t ~~~

~r~bi~~itta:~~o~~i; ,1
student life and development after he had
made the denial. He said Sprague agreed with
his decision.
"If they fee l I was discriminatory. then I
guess I was,' ' he said. '' However, if I felt I had
been wrong. l wouldn't have made that
decision.
Kooiman sa id he was not going to drop the
issue and added that he planned to in vestiga te
the policy to see if the group had been
discri~i ated against.

said, in effect, that if students
petitioned
tor
refusable-

requiring signatures of 50 per
cent of the student body on a

~e~~~~:b~:ah!°;t~~id ::s:t
bly approve it, according to Ed
Myers, administrative assist•

~:~~\~;b\~~ef~:!:bl~~i1v~srs1~;
Board regulations require that
percentage.

~o~LYA~o~
For Delivery call

252-8500
Your Business Ring

DECIA SIGMA Pl PRESENTS:

$UN$AffONM

%

DAYTONA BEACH
7 Days - 6 Nlglltl
March 2-12
At The Safari Motel

1/I
/

Trips to Disneyworld and Cypress Gardens
FREE Beer-Kitchenettes-And Much More!

We Offer A Lot More For

$165.95

A timeless symbol •
of your achieuernent ...
Josten's Representatives
will be in the Business Building Lobby on
Wednesday _jan. 18th from 10:00 until l:QO

'
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SCS power line protesters
join Lowry demonstration

Chronicle photos by Michael Loftus

Above, • ,ta.. pcatrol offk:e>r watchn aa conatructlon worker, procHd
on the etNI IOW9f'I tor the Una. 150 palrol officer, were called to the
ltlla ..... Lett,.Koolman dltcuMN etrategy with
farmer, at
the IIWn hall KNlmen lfMI Holt are Lowry coordlnelora ot the. prottat
ffltvefMCII

et

19'.
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Protesters defy apathetic student stereotype
-

Apathy is far too often alluded to in the college press and
while it does seem to be a prevalen t attitude at SCS , it is
enlightening to see stude nt s stand up fo r things they believe
in.
Such has been the case this week as SCS stud en ts battled the
elements of winter to travel to Lowry, Minn. to protest
construction on a high-voltage power line. Twenty stud e nts
traveled to the site Tuesday, braving s ub -zero temperatures
because they believe construction on the line is
environmentally and .morally wrong.
They should be complimented for their actions.
While we do not necessarily ad here to their beliefs or
condone their protests against the line, it is encouraging to see

Th• Olronld• -.,i-0- ,...,_, to '<Oloa thW ~ nk, M
thl'tlugtlllt\ ... lot Medltor . r19Wd..._olPOlntof vkW. 1.ltt.-.
muat be IJped. cll)ubl-~ tn4 oontaln _
_ _, of
klant l!Qllon. Llt1 ... will be \1f'lll«t, _, .-, .ot',_ and
, . . . . _ number It Mlplul . Anonymou1 1«1..-, WIii flOI be

Letters

down to being able to re late , on a
personal and objective level. If you
cannot relate, the n you don 't belong in
teaching and stude nts are being
cheated.
· It 's not the students who make the
schools , it's the faculty. If after
Dear Editor:
gr aduating, I fail ,to re member • five
My opinion of fac ulty at SCS has names of professors I've taken,
failed to change in three years. even as something essentia l to my educat ion is
I enter upper division classes. With lost. But I will re member a few who've
• h vo exceptions, I feel totally aliena ted learned my name , recognize me as I
from faculty. Most st udents a re willing walk by a nd were dedicated enough· to
to de velop a
student-instructor 3dd personality in th eir classroom. I
relationsh ip, but how is this poss ible rea lly have .respe.cl for those fa culty.
whe n the instru ctor is the first out the
Tim R. Closcn
door at tenlo! Students have a right to
Junior, Social Science
expect more than 49 min utes of'
lect ure .
. For example. the ge neral education
meeting held last month attracted 7.
maybe 8 iaculty. Many are failing to
:;et a n example of interest, concern or
dedica:ion in and out of class and
guess who are the first that pe rceive Dear Editor,
this. student s.
If :i quest ion is asked and t he
As a past president of Huskie
in structor doesn't know the answer. Hu st lers and an avid· supporter of St.
why confuse the st ude nt even more '! Cloud State University ath letics, I was
An honest " I rea lly don't know," is dismayed with the letter in , a recent
respectable and tells the class the December Chronicle edition regarding
instructor is hum an, not an infallible our _Coaches a_nd athl~ epar:tment.
· Renaissance know it a ll. It a ll comes
First. 1feel 11 was \t'rong to withhold

Writer lackUa~
intestinal fortitude

11

ehronicle

Minnesota Newspaper Assocla!ion Award W inner
Th• St. Cloud Slit• Unlvu11ly Chronlcl• 11 wrlll•n tlld edlllKI b)' 1tudenl1 Ot St. Cloud St1I• UnlvetlltJ, SI.
aoud, MN, 111d 11 publl1hed twlc• NCh wNII on Tundays tnd Fr ldt)'I durln,g.JI)• ~ n l c )'Nf tnd once I wNII
du ring 1um~ qutrt•r1. He.pl lor llntl u1m peflod1 and vacttlon1.
\
Opinion• expretl«I In the Chronic I• do nol n.cnHrllv reflec t thote of the 1ludentt, l:tM::u ltJ or Mlmlnlllrttlon ol
s1. ·c1ouct St111 un1ver11ltJ.
,
l•IIMI lo the edllor find guest nuy1 tr• ,n 1Uempt to provide lddrffl tor
to the mlldl1. Th•r may be
dropplld oll tt 136 AfwOOd Cenl•r or ,mlllld lo Atwood C.,, tt r, SI. Cloud Sltll Unlv•rsll)', St. Cloud MN S&301.
Ou. llon1 m1y be •n1w..-lld by calling 2SS-24U or 2SS-2164.
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Ed itor ..... .. ..... .......
. .. .. ....... .... .... .. .. ..... Mtry K. RoDlrtl
Bu1IMU M1nage1. ..... .
. .. •• . Bob Sttv&n-.on
Chill Photog11phe1 ...
. ..•.. .•. ... ....•... ...... ..... Mlch,el Lollu•
Auoclt ll Edllor.. ..
. ............... .. . JNnlne Rr• t(
M1naglng Editor .. .................. .. ............... ..••....•••.....•.....•••.•.....••.....•.....•••...•••....•• . Lfflll McKenzl1
Advtr1l1lng Mt,nag11 ...
. ............................ .......................... ..... M11l1 Fred1rlck.on
N_, EdUor. ... ..
• ................................ Mtrlhl White
Arll Edltl)f" .. .. .
. .. ......•....••••...•. Jtnlc1 0.1\J
Sportl Editor.. ....
. .... .. ................ Kirk Ander.on
AdvJ l,lf".. ...
. .. .... J . er•nt Nor i..-,,

Ill edM l_,gthJ ltitl ..., • • • I I • ~ mat..-ial. All 1111.:..-.,
once t urn«! in!O the Olronide , c.ootne IM p r ~ ) ' of 11\e
i,,.,t,1ia.lon and wm not be r■ urn«I .
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the name of the author. If
or she has
the intestinal fortitude to write such a
letter, not really knowing the facts,
they shou ld stand up and be counted.
Secondly, I felt the letter was poorly
written and meaningless as no facts or
solid reasoning was given for his or her
lack of love for the coaches and athletic
depart ment .
I have been closely af.sodated with
the men' s ath letic \lepartment for
many years.- Also, I am somewhat
fam iliar with women ';; athletics. I can
speak wit h a good deal of knowledge
and assure St. Cloud Statt.' University
student S. faculty and friend ~ that we
have an excellent group of coaches
(both
men
and
women)
who
arededicated far above a!]d beyond the
call of duty. Keep in mind, these
people have a teaching responsibility,
number one. From there they coach
their respective sports (some coach
more than one) and many hours are
spent
in
preparation.
practice,
recruiting and scouting, in orde r to
fi eld respectable teams.
.
I th ink one must also realize that not
every athlete ca n make the team or be
a staner on a team. The coaches must
field teams with the best players (righ1
or wrong) which is a must if one
intend s to win . this. of course, will
produce some di sgruntled people, who
possibly may have written the
Decembe r Chronicle letter.
I personally can• vouch for many
community people, believe that Noel
OJ Son and Gladys Ziemer are excellen t
at hletic admin ist rators both with
dedicated and capable coaching staffs
who do their utmost, under some very
extenuating circumstances, at times,
to fi eld th e best inter-collegiate teams
possib le.
Sincerely,
Don Walkins

••Ider•

~o~:.~-:n:~"~::~.

::::-,:-.~~~";':~.i;:=1: ~~:r·i :

to.the editor:

Faculty display lack
of CQncern, interest

-·

that there are students who will not only verbally s upport or
oppose a controversy such as the power line dispule, but who
will "go the distance" to stand up for those beliefs.
A controversy as close to SCS s!"tould bring out opinions, pro
or con, from students as- well as faculty members and
involvement is encouraged, regarc;lless of the stand.
SCS protesters say they will mike an atte mpt to get more
students to travel to the Pope County site to participate in
future demonstrations. However, they arg ue that most
students ;,.re uninformed about the problem and do not care to
become u,volved.
Students shouM watch developments in the controversy and
attempt to prove the protesters wrong,
-MKR

Bureaucracy works
for funds, nOt needs
Delll' Editor, :..

I am surprised at how St. Cloud
State University has become such a
bureaucracy. If a student quit going to
class for a valid reason he cannot

receive . an incomplete. the main
reason is so they can collect more
money for taking the class over. this is,-.
not . the teachers doing. They are
powerless to decide if the stude nt
should get an incomplete or not.
It • was
handed
down
from
Administration .- "No more incompletes unless they · miss a final or class
right at the ~nd of the qu arter. What
happened to humanity? Then they cut
all classes that are not taught by a
payroll e mployee of State. Classes like
Nutrition, Targerihoot ing, Kj rate,
Horse Back Riding, Skin & Scuba
Diving etc ... are not offered anymore.
I always thought that a school' s
prestige and success was based on the
diversity and amount of classes they
held.
I ·guess st udent need is not on their
lis1 of priorities. Also. what about the
teachers of these classes? They were
doing th e school a service. this was a
means of livlihood, a nd all of the
sudden its cut right out.
It's just a crying shame to see a fine
college going downhill. 'It seems to me
the main concern is making money. If
the admini stration isn't careful they
will soon have a student demonstration
to deal with.
Shannon Corrigan
Sophomore Pre-Pharmacy

Carolers add much
to holiday _
season .
Delll' Editor:
Each year during the holiday season
our ~amily is lucky to receive a very
spe.c1al treat. what could pu t us in the
hohday mood more than open in g our
door a nd being greeted by a group of
carolars from SCS?
.
It' s a tradition we hope Cont inu es
and to all the "jolly singers" we say
"Thank you so much.

Mary, Jerry, Molly and
Patrick Weyrcns,
St . Cloud, Mn .

II
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Q, What Is Involved In obtaining an e mergency loan from the

sort out mailing procedure problems
By LESLIE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managln_g Editor

Financial Aids office?
Ju st as improperly address•
A. According to the Fina ncial Aids office. there are three majo ed mail is re turned to the
requirements. The stude nt mllst : S) have bee n enrolled at SCS sender. all ma il problems at
at least one previous quarter, 2) mu st have an H.P .R. of at Jeast '- SCS come back to the mail
2.00. 3) by currently taking at least 12 credits. A 10an for up' room, acco~din g to Cris
through $50 for 30 days may be obtained without a co-signer. K_ellcv. _ass1~tant
to_ . the
The student may obtain a ny amount up to S200 for over 30 days v_1ce -pre~1dent for admm1strawith a co-signer , which may not be a student. The loan may be tiv: ~fairs. . . . d
obtained in one to two days.
chanegeeJ in 1~~: ;~s m: i~::
Q. Could you tell me what buildings are connected by ~~~:d~~es~· !~~:'~~:s~?g~~:!
pedestrain tunnels on campus?
improve ments.
"The proper address is the
A. Tunnels run between: Holes. Stearns, Hill/ Case, Sherburne. key to a well-run syste m,'' she
Garvey Commons, Mitchell , Kiehle. Stewart and the Business said . "Ex pect ing the mail
building . A tunnel also connects East man a nd Riverview.
room employees to keep up
with every new address or
Q. I understand discount theater tickets a re available on change of posit ion is an
campus. Whre are they located?
im possibility. The university
is simply too large for the
A. Discbunt tickets at a price of St. 75 fo r the Paramount theater sma ll number of ma il room
may be purchased at the main ,desk ticket boOlh in Atwood em ployees."
Seve n st ude nt s work in the
Center..
mail room and arc in charge of
Sttident Ombudsman Service (SOS) , 152 Atwood, can help find sort ing and weighi ng a da ily
answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are 9 average of 10,000 pieces of
·
a.m.-3 p.m. , Monday•Friday and Monday and Thursday mail.
Improperly addressed ad·
evenings hom 6·8. The phone number Is 255-3892.
vertisements cannot be for-

Excursionist
to lecture on

warded So they are thrown
away. Most other mail is
thrown away after it returns .to
the ma il room three tim es.
First cl ass mail, however .
m ust be forwarded.
The person m charge of the

mail roo m , Mary Ann Ke lley ,
is the newest employee.
"You have to keep d iggi ng
uni il the currect add ress is
fo und," Kelley said. "You ca n
only trace things so far. lf
St udent Activ ities does n 't
have the correct add ress t hen
we sec if Adm issions and
Records has it. I haven'1 hit it
yet where th ey don't at least
have the parent's name, if not
the st udents'."
Ke lley said film s caused th e
most prob lems in the mail
room. All film s arc su pposed
to be at the mail room b y 2
p.m. b 111 facult y often tl!rn
them in late. she sa id . Also
many incorrectly addressed
in come
tax
form s
arc
presently arriving on campus.
however. they may be sent
back to the reven ue office al
no expense.
Besides mak ing a plea fo r

people to check fo r correcr
addresses before sending
intra-campus mail. Cris Kelley
has also initiated some
physica l changes.
New mail boxes we re
const ructed in. th e mail roo m
to allow the e 111ployers more
work ing space. The departments which rece ive the most
mail had their boxes pl aced
next to each ot he r so the
sort ing process wou ld move
faste r .
A procedure manual has
been written for mail room
emplo)'ces and charts have
been draw n as to where each
dcpan ment is located.
To inlprovc the mail service
in each build ing. secretaries
a nd recept ion ists have been
assig ned to check where· and
how most of their specific mail
problems occur.
·· 1t all comes back to the
proper addre ss ,·· Cris Kelley
said . "Our mail system is
large r than those in many
small tuw ns where the pos1
office wou ld n't bu1h..:r wi th
innirrcl·t add n.:~scs. We have
to.''

Beginning January 17...
Read a column dealing with SCS and the St Cloud community featured
by one of four Chronicle editors in Tuesday and Friday editions.

monster hunts
.

By.TODD THUN
Chronicle Staff Writer

..

Trying to prove what men
have suspCcted for the past
1400 years will be the subject
of Lee
Franks'
lecture.
" Monsters Are My BusnesS."
Franks will discuss his
encounters with the Loch Ness
monste r and Bigfoot as well as
his investigations covering
merm3.ids, the Abominable
Snowman, sea serpents and a
giant bir~ with a l~•foot
wingspan. The presentat10n is
scheduled for 8 p.m . Wednesday in the Atwood ballroom.
Franks, a monster hunter
for four years, has been on
three e xpe dition s searching
for the Loch Ness monster and
twice searching' for Bigfoot.
Until r.;:cently. the scientific
J Ommuity· has been skeptical

Confetti

Dictionaries de fin e confetti as sma ll bits and
pieces of colored paper. Managing ed itor Leslie
McKenzie will center on s mall colorful aspects of
student life at SCS and life in general.

Leslie McKenzie

Few people, other than journal ists themselves,
understand the rewards and fru strations of
working at a newspaper. Editor Mary Roberts will
focus on those feelings as they apply to SCS and
th e Chronicle through "add one."

add one
Mary Roberts

:~~~!;~ -

. ~~i::e:c~~~o::::r.
the April 8. 1976 edition of the
New York Times shows that
the ir attitude is changing.
"Publications currently issued from Harvard University
and the Mass:ichusetts lnsti•
tute of Technology terms as
plausible the ev idence collect·
ed last sum mer and three
years earlier purport ing to
sho~· that a large a nimal
inh abits Loch Ness."
"CCrt ainly th e very notion
of
legendary
beasts
or
prehistoric aJJ imals lu rking the
earth is ridiculous. " Franks
said in .a press release. ··Ye t
the idea for bette r than 14
centuries there has been a
shaky conspiracy trying to
dupe people into be li eving in
th ese creatures is even more
rid icu lous. The only comfortable way to thi nk is tha t the
evidence doesn't exist-but it
docs."

Jeanine Ryan

Observations on people's lives and ph ilosophies
has long interested Marsha Whit e, News ed itor.
Her colu mn. the white page . will share
observations on how a few people a rc living those
philosophies and mayb~ even include a fe w of her
nn
I

Profiles will featu re 'individual personalit ies a nd
people's inter-relationships, th e human side of
SCS. Associate editor J ea nine Ryan will interview
the ·· common" person. not th e newsmaker. and
give readers a more pe rsonal look at people o n
ca mpu s.

the white page
Ma·rsha White
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·Cowboy performs
lifeless musical set
Bi· MARK LEE
I have a confession to make :

1 lefl. J crrv Rau· s sci at 1hc

Chror,lele photo by Jellrey Wheet11

Celmtry WNtem folk ,Inger Jerry Rau entertained
wtltl cowboy flair In his act Tutlldey night In the

CeffMhouM Apocalyp,M.

·I

ReYifiw

fL---------

Coffeehouse Apocalypse on , clearly remember anything
Tuesday night at halft ime and that he did.
•~
did not fee l the least bit guilty.
On the ot her hand. Jerry
Rau could have stepped out Rau was not without his g~d
of a wa nt ed pos ter or right off points. He possessed_ a nch
of Matt Dill on's wal l wit h his and often powe rful voice that
poin ted-toe boots. unfad ed was certa inly pleasant enough
straight-legged Lev i's, wh ite 10 liste n to. His lazy. smoot h
western sh irt (co mplete with picking style a lso had its share
imitation rhinestone s naps 1of good mome nt s , (the re was a
and a touch of embroidery on I lick on the chorus of a-I .thi nk
each pocket). full beard and it was a Norman Blake tune
Stetson hat: all topped off by but I ca n't dearly remember an
ever-so-slight
cowboy that s howed some sig n of...)
acce nt. While there was And. by God, he sure did try
nothing really wrong with the to be friendly. But other than
persona that he assumed. that. well ..
what irked me was that he did Anyway , I've heard someabsolut e ly not hi ng to give his where that criticism is useless
set a little life .
unless it is const ru ctive. So
Okay. so I' m not crazy about here, J erry. arc a handful of
country-western folk music in1suggestions: work up some of
the first place. Still. I gave him those good ol' pickin' and
a chance (which was more grinnin' bl ueg rass numbe rs
than did all but the 30 or so (t ha t could be done even
courageous soul s who braved without a cha nge of image);
th e frigid weather). My poi nt pick up a girl to sing some
is that right now. a mere three harmony part s): maybe throw
hours afte r departing. I cannot continued on p1ge 7

Choir plans, raises money for Scandinavian tour
By MARI ADAMSON

Through a variety of- fund
raisin g activities the SCS
Concen Choir is busily raisi ng
money for their upcoming
singing tour of' Norway,
Denmark and Sweden.
Ofl May 27 .aeproximatcly
70 choir members will depa rt
for Copenhagen. Denmark.
the first stop of their
three-week
Scandin avian
_Tour . While touring the choi r
... ~will pe rform in Aalborg,
· Cope nhage n. ,Aarhu s and
Viborg, Denmark, Oslo and
rural Norway a nd Stockholm,
Sweden.

The tour is not mandatory
for choir members. but most
are planning to make the trip .
according to Rhonda Juday .
choir mel!,lbcr and co-chairperson for fund-raising activities.
Schedu ling the first two
weeks full of concerts a nd
tours. the choir is trying lo
leave the remaining week free
of even ts so the me mbers may
travel on their ow n.
"We arc trying to go as
cheaply as possib le," Juday
said . " Hopefull y we 'll be
staying in homes-wh ile we are
there and we want to get
either a charte red fli ght or

discount stude nt rate fli ght.··
" We are going to s ing and
to have a good time," Nancy
Edgre n, choir member. said.
"We' ll
probably
practice!
every day, though...
Two separate fund accou n1 s1
ex ist. cont ributi ng to the tou r
in dividual a nd general fund s.
~1oncy from large fund-rais ing activities compose the
general fund accou nt , divided
eq ually among choir members
while each member has their
ow n earnings from gift and
candy sales which contribute
to the l=rip.
Future fund -raising ~ ivities include the movie ""Bob

and Ca rol and Ted and Alice.··
showing Jan. 17 and 18 in th e
Atwood theater. Fund -raisers
in
February
include
a
spaghett i dinner at the First
United Methodist Church and
"singing vale ntines" again
this year on Vale ntine's Day.
A wine a nd cheese mad riga l·
night at th e Holiday Inn is also
scheduled fo r the s pring. The
chamber choir and several
concert choir members will be
pe rforming Madrigal mu sic,
·:we also h? pe ID_ hav~ a
variety show m the sprmg
along with a dance at Newmiin
Ce nter," . Jud ay said.
Past act ivities have included

a
Halloween
Dance
at
Newman Center . cii ndy and
gift sales. "mile-of-dimes··
where dimes are collected a nd
taped to masking tape. and
the most s uccessful activity , a
raffle in Dece mber .
Each individu al will need
about S700 to make the trip.
··so far.
approximately
S4000 has bee n raised ,''
Juday sa id. "We hope to raise
between Sl0,000 and SlS ,000
before the trip ," Juday sa id .
The choir performs in
annual Christmas and spring
co ncert s, and wi ll be performing Feb . IS in Atwood
Continued on page 7

Actress best aspect of production
now at Stearns Theatrical Company
BY JANICE DEITY
Chronicle Arts Editor

Probably the best feature of
the County Ste~rn s Thea trical
~ n y ' s (CSTC) prod uction
')f "Time Remembered" is
actress Flo Goodrich.
Goodrich plays the Duchess
of Pont•Au -Bronc, aunt of a n
ecent ric young man who
insists on living in the past.
Strangely enough her fli ghti ness lends a quality of
believeab ili ty to this production.
I don't mean to de tract from
the othel- actors Good rich
shared the stage with , but she
was by far tile most hu morou• .
This was he lped along by tne
fact that she had many of the
best lines.
lhe story ct;nters around an
extremely wc11-to-do young
man who fell in love with an
equally snobbish ballerina
who lived on champagne and
orchids. After a ridiculous
three-day love affair the
ballerina
accidentally
stran gled herself' 'for the sak.~
of an extravagant gesture

Theatre review
L----------

with he r own scarf while ~yin_g·
it in a show-offi sh manner.
reaved b{ the death of hi s
love, the young man , Prince
Albert, goes into a deep dark
depression. At this point-his
aun t takes over his life . goes
to great expense a nd rebuilds
the entire setting (including
two restaurant s) whe re th e
young couple fe ll in love.
She eve n contrives to have a
look alike of the lost love
brought in and paid to
masque rade as his old flame .
This in sanity cont inues until
the third act when the story
takes a turn down a more
serious road. In a s peech by
the supposedly lovesick Prince
Albert . he say~. "Life is a
wonderfu l thing to talk about
or to read about in story
books-but it's te rrible when
one has to live it. " Most of us
would agree with him.
Another point of 'his, which·
this reviewer ca n relate to,
came up in a scene when he is

asked why he wastes so much
time and money bemoaning
his lost love. He answers that
the re arc 24 hours in each day .
Only 12 of ·t~ ""'ca n be spent
sleeping a nd something must
be done with the other 12
hou rs. A good attitude. I
think .
The role of Prince Albert
was pl:\yed by J oel Skelton in
h_is first appearance at CSTC.
Skelton
came
off
well
comcdica lly as the elitist
lovesick brat.
Playing opposit e Skelton
was Pat Mclean who gave an
interesting performa nce as a
confu sed. irrate you ng girl
and late r, as the story
progressed. as a girl sincere ly
in love.
Worth ment ioni ng arc some
of the minor players. Seth
Parent. so mewh at of a regular
at CSTC (t his is his seventh
performance) ca me off well as
the fam ily's pompous secr11tary/ bulter.
The somewhat crazed an.tics County BtMrn, ThNtrlcal Company actors jo.l Skelton ind Flo
of Tom Feneis as one of the Ooodrktl rehNrte • acene for the roma"ntlc comedy, " Time
Remembered " which premiered Thursd1y.
Continued on page 7

Aerosmith ·pleases rock fans
with high-energy music style ""·
Edllor's Note: Most of the
records reviewed by 1he
Chronlcle are loaned to use
th rough the counesy
of
KVSC-FM, the campus radio

station .

By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Arts Writer
If you are a dedicated
hig h-e nergy rock fan. it is
possible that th e rot·k g roup
Acros mit h can provide you
with your favorite style of
music.
Although

th is

prcsc111\y

popular band was formed
nearly nine yea rs ago. it was
not un11 1 the release ol th e
group's third album 1hat the

hr!:"r~:;i~~~~e groupwas

Wh en the a lbum "Toys in
the Attic" was released. it
became appa re nt that the
group was on the road to
success. Wh en the smash hit

"Dream On" was released.

I

flecord review

the group's progress was
finally defined.
Aeros mith's fift h , and most
rece nt album. entit led "Draw
the Linc .. is si mil ar to all of
Acrosmit h's previou s album s.
"Draw the Line .. conve nt•
ionally displays Acrosmit h's
di stinguishab le style of mu sic
- tha1 of hig hly e ne rgize d
rock and roll.
Unfonu nately . .. Draw the
Linc " can be too casi lv
compared to the clamorouS
music of a rock group such as
Kiss.
A couple of th e selections o n
"D raw the Lin e .. are all right
10 listen to but most of them
arc s imply too loud a nd
repetitious.
~
Aerosmith seems to bc.- for
too involved in the pha se of
hea\'}' meta l rock.
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Ae rosm ith has,tt changed
it s sn·lc of renditio n since the
relcaSc of their firs1 album.·
but after fi ve a lbums it .is·
unfortunat e that the group
docs n ·t
work
on
morc
insp iring numbe rs such as ·
"llrc:1111 On" or eve n "Walk
This W ay.··
A couple ot the murc
notewonhy songs on ··Draw
th e Linc·· arc tit led "Brig ht
Light Frig ht" and ··Milk Cow
Blu es. ··
Thcsc numbers do 11 0 1
contain so mu ch of the
monotonv and noise which arc
charac1ci-istk of the 01hcr
numbers.
· Currc111 me mbers of Aero•
smith include voca list Steve n
Tyler. g ui1 arists J oe Perry and
Brad Whi1ford. ba ss player
Tom Ha milt on, and drummer
J oe,• Krame r.
All thi ngs considered this
album will keep Aerosmith on
the road to s uccess.

Apocalypse

Workshops scheduled

Continued from page 6

in a few songs that a few
peop le migh t recog r:i ze (if
not hing e lse . it mig ht add a
The Atwood Craft Cent er will offer 10 workshops in J an uary, few 10 the au di ence as we ll as
with topics ranging from macrame to methods of reviving hold
l hc
ones
already
victim s of heart fa ilure.
th ere-and besides there arc ;l
· The c,raft ceilt er is open to area residents as well as st ude nt s, lot of fin e country songs
facu lty and staff membe rs at the university . Membership fe es fl oat ing around rig hl now):
are $7 per academic quarter Or S20 pre year for a n individual.
form a band- i1 would great ly
Family" rates also a re available. The center 's staff may be
enha nce the sound of bo1h
contacted at 255-3779 .
ins1rumc ntal and vocal work.
The center is subsid ized by st udent fees. although the
There they arc , J e r, lake
workshop programs are designed to be self-support ing.
them or leave them. But I
according to Pat Krueger, Atwood C~nter program director. know one perso n who won·t be
back 10 see the same s how
again-and by the looks of
Concert choir
They also sang a Danish Tuesday' s
sparse
crowd ,
"Continued trom page 6
song fo r the mayor of Aalborg, maybe that better be taken
ba11room, acCOrding to Juday. Denmark. during his visit to under advisement .
A "mini-tou r" this year SCS last month , caroled on the . - - - - - - - - - ,
includes singing in Minneapo- downtown maU. at th e dorm
lis (or the Minnesota Mu sic Christ mas dinners and at the
Educalors
Association hospital. In addition they have
(MMEA) On Feb. 17. The also been performing at local
choir will also be attending church es on Sunday mornclinics while visiting.
ings.

County Stearns
Conllnued from page 6

family crazies played well off
of all the other actors adding
to his own style. ·
As one of the hired he lp in
this imaginary playpen, Laura
Ma rtin, (also in her first
appearance at CSTC) developed the character of an
s

alcoholic landlady enough in
her few minutes on stage to
get some belly laughs.
Ofien dwelling on the the me
that the past enslaves us a ll.
the humor was brought out by
author J ean Anouilh by
exaggeration and obvious
s ig ht gags, and polished even
furt her by director Ramon
Delgado.

GERMAIN HOTEL

-

Dinner Specials
Monday-Friday
9th & St. Germain

•e

"~ ?15'}'

,, ,.-;·-

CMROT sawn.,

l , lil

TO TIii 111ST Of' LOOIIIY 1'11111S ·

.., ,. a

'

music
EXPERT REPAIR

r".

GAill~:~~
Prnen1,

"Alex and the Gypsy"

251-4540

-~~~
The ''IJreaklast experts"

1:30 & 3:15

b.1Won1 BeleYe HowllluchYouffilssect Rs A Kldl

MEC

Stop in the Shack Lounge

MATINEES ONLY
SAT. & SUN .

AL;1~ATS

.atr@',hJ

AL~ 1S~ATS

Sllruno/lYr►~
NIGH .
·
FEVEn
NOW 7, 00 & 9:30

l!!I

A PARAMOUNT PIC TURE

MATINEE SAT & SUN 2:00

cinama

art■

1

.~1iWJJM

lOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR ~~ DIANE KEATON
TUESDAY WELD WILLIAM ATIIERTON
RICHARD KILEY RICHARD GERE """"" FREDDIE FIELD

Starring

- •*- • JUDITH RDSSNER -•*-~'"'K. RICHARD BROOKS

Jack Lemmon

NOW 7,00 & 9,30 MATINEE SAT & SUN 2,00

Atwood

cinama art■ 2

Ballroom

GENE WILDER'S
Saturday . Jan . 14, 8 p .m.
Sunday, Jan . 15 , 9 p.m .it,:
r:ree with an SCS I.D .

"World's Greatest Lover''

6:45 -8:30- 10: 15

Matinee Sat & Sun 2:00 PG

ci~m••rl• 3
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Men's cage team
beats UMD 102-70
By BOB OLSON
Chronicle Sports Wrfter

down 39 rebounds, including
eight· offensive tipins for
. baskets.
The
Bulldogs
Tough re bounding and grabbed 28 rebounds.
excellent shooting lifted the
Carlson led SCS in scoring
SCS men's basketball team to with 22 points, highlighted by
a 102-70 thumping of the a perfect eiRht for ei~ht from
University of Minnesota- the floor. Barry McKay
Duluth (UMD) Wednesday followed with 19 and Dan
night at Halenbeck Hall.
Hage n added 17. Guards Mike
Roaring to a 47-28 halftime Morgan and Bob Ht gman
lead, the Huskies never let up chipped in wit h 10 apiece.
en route to their second
Gary Opatz. an AII -NIC
Northern Intercollegiate Con- choice at guard last year,
ference (NIC) victory in as topped th e Bulldogs with 24
many tries.
points. Warren Bennett ·was
Coach Noel Olson's cagers the.only other Bulldog to reach
now host Michigan Tech double figures , scoring 10.
Saturday night at Ha lenbeck,
"This was our best team
beginning at 7:30.
effort of the season," Olson
The Huskies shot 55 perce nt said. "We had a · superb
from the floor, connecting on rebounding perform ance and
42 of 76 fi eld shots. UMD hit a good fast break. That,
28 or 54 attempts for 52 combined with great shot
percent.
selection. brought us the win.
Led by J ohn Carlson's 13
"Hagen proved tonight that
snares, the Huskies pulled Continued on page 9
O.rnnlde photo by Mk:haet Loftus

Linda Elckenbwg bobt up for • brNlh of air aa she brN1t11rokes her wey toward the flnlth of her
1~yanf event here Wednesday.

Women swimmers win 2 home meets
Bv KIRK ANDERSON
Chronicle Sports EclJtor .
The SCS women swimmers
hosted meets hcire Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week
and won them bo'rh . ,\ccording
to head coach Ruth Nearing, it
was the first time the swim
team has had back-to-back
meets. The ·score was 85-46.
Wednesday
night
the
Women •swimmers, perhaps
surprisingly, won handily over
St. Ben 's after a close meet
the night before.
.
The Huskies' strong 200yard medley team--started the
evening right with a winnin~

tiine of 2:08.4, 11 seconds
faster than the St. Ben's
squad.
SCS then went on to win
eight of the next 10 individual
e.vents and put the meet out of
reach before St. Ben's won the
lasflfour events. In most of the
10 events, SCS swimmers
took second place also.
Karen Anderson, Wendy
Anderson and Jane Baltes all
had two first place fini shes.
"There were some excellent
times tonight," said Nearing,
" and there were some poor
times. We changed some of
the.events around to provide a

little variety for the girls and .
that may have thrown some
times off.
"St. Ben 's was missing
their strongest free-styler, so
they weren't as strong as they
might have been."
·
In the first game of the
two-game home stand Tues•
day, the SCS women sq ueaked
out a 68-63 victory over the
University of Minnesota-Duluth (UMD).
"This is the first really close
meet we've had in a couple of
years.'' said coach Ruth
Nearing. ·•For a long time now
we've either won big or been

,..

Wh.en it comes to racing against the big name s of the the
professional snowmobile circuit, Dan Lee holds his own. But
then the St. Cloud junior has been racing snowmob iles a long
time.
' 'I started snowmobiling when I was 11. " Lee recalled. "I
lived on a farm and all t h ~ ould get together after school
and go riding.''
Those first couple of years, Lee said he would ride 50 to 100
miles a night. His first snowmobile had over 5000 miles on it.
'' I broke just about everything there was to bre on it too!''
Lee said. "It taught me a lot about sleds.··
Lee heard of s nowmobile races in the area around his home
town (Springfield, Minnesota) and, at age 13. thought he would
try it.
,
"I saw this race in Redwood Falls that I thought would be fun
and told my father about it." Lee said. "He said, 'fine, let' s to
to it!'"
Lee had established himself as the neighborhood champ. but
this was so·mething different.
"They scared me at first.but dad wouldn't let me back out,· ·
he continued. "So I went out and tried it. I got two trophies, was
really happy. and have been racing ever s ince."
''I raced juniors only five times in the next three yea rs.·' Lee
said :. "Every time I did race I would place first. Since then I
have main ly raced in se nior competition. There th e competition
is toughest.''
Snowmob iles are raced on a I/ 3 to 5/ 8 mile oval ice track.
"I like the ovals." Lee sa id. ·•They are a lot fas:c r than
cross-country races. They arc a lot more compet itive.'·
" I like the side to sid e competit ion. where you arc go.mg into
a corner at 80 miles an hour wi th another guy. You know one of
you is going to come out fas1cr than the ot her.··
Snow mobiles have been technically improved to race on the

By DAN MILLER
Chronicle Sports Writer

Wrestlers usually spend
their winters starving them•
selves to make weight for their
next match.
The wrestling season is
long. It starts with pre-season
workouts in October and ends
with national tournaments
sometime in early March.
Workouts are hard and
competitive, and a gOOd meal
is as rare as a day off from
practice. Wrestlers get awfully hungry sometime!'; ...
Tuesday night the University of Minnesota-Duluth
(UMD) visited a ravenous
pack of SCS Huskies at
Halenbeck Hall and were
ovals, Lee said. Most of the snowmobiles are built specifically eaten alive.
The Huskies-behind five
for the oval. They have a wider ·base. Thts year the sleds have
pins, a · major decision and
even gone into independent front suspensions. like cars. on the
three
forfeits-demolished
skis.
UMD 52-3.
Lee gets his snowmobile from the dealer at cost, along with
The victory came after two
any extra parts he may need.
losses
to
the
Lee competes in the Master's circuit. Master' s drivers weekend
University of Minnesota and
provi'aetheir own machines and are independent of any factory
the University of Northern
sponsors'hip. Only one circuit stand s above Master 's; Sno-pro.
In Sno-pro the manufacturers sponsor top drivers to race Jowa. It kept the Huskies
undefeated in the Northern
their sleds.
. Conference
Master's and Sno-pro meet only in selected races during the Intercollegiate
season. Lee has done well against the Pro's.
' (NIC) with a 2-0 record.
Pinning for the Huskies
"Two years ago I raced against the current world champion.''
Lee said. "We drew pin s to determine our position on the li ne were Kenny Bemboom at 134
pounds, Cam Johnson at 150
and he was right beside me."
"You look over and sec his name on the helmet and you know pounds. Jim Harstad at 167
you have tough competition beside you. You get off th e line and pounds, Gerry Gnerre at 177
into th e corner and you realize you are ahead of him. You just pounds and Lon Holien at 190
pounds.
·
kind of sit back and think, this is alright.' '
Co-captain Denny Bolkcom
"He's a guy too. He makes mistakes. It was a real ego trip."
Lee said. ''I beat him three out of four heats. And I was leading won a major decision at 126
pounds.
15-4.
A major
in the last heat until I blew it on the last lap.
Someday Lee hopes 10 be sp'onsored by a factory. He said it decision is one in which the
would take consistency and experience to ride for the factory. match is won by IO or more
·
Two years ago . Lee fini shed in the top 100 in total points out points.
Randy Zimmer was the only
of the approximately 10.000 racCrs in the lJ..S. For this he
Husky to lose. He lost a close
received the Gold Bib.
"Mos! fa ctory riders arc 25-35 years -old." said the decision 7-S.
The Hu sk ies will be at hom e
21-year-old Lee. ··1 feel .1 am comin g_. into my prime."
Last weekend Leecf,icked up 56 points. That is one-founh the again tonight whe n they face a
total he needs to again get another Gold Bib. He still has th ree tough Universit y of North
Dakota squad in what Husky
months of racing ,ahead of him .
"To race with the Pro's you have to enjoy racing." Lee sa id . coach John Oxton said will be
After nine years of racing like J pre-. Lee hopes afte r this yea r one of the best matches this
year. Start ing time is 7:30 p.m
to race as a Pro.
at Halenbeck Hall .

Snowmobile racer hopes
By DAN MILLER
Chronicle Sports Writer

beaten badly. It waS good for
the swimmers to feel the
pressure .
"In this meet we had to win
it before the last relay. We
knew our 200-yard freestyle
was not up to par and UMD
would win that event. So we
had to pile up points in the last
few individual classes, and we
did."
The. strong kick toward the
finish started when Jane
Baltes won the 100-yard
individual medley with a time
of 106.95.
Karen Anderson added
Continued on page 9

Matmen
devour
UMD

to make it big

Huskies lose to
Tommies icemen

For the second time this slot to Ted Garvey who then
season, the St. Thomas hockey sent Randolph sprawling with
team battered the SCS at 25-foot bullet to put the
pucksters and went home with Toms up by three.
a 5-2 victory Wednesday
SCS came back with some
night .
.
fine skating and excellent
Tommie goalie Tom Reg- passing, and almost came
nier, playing in his first game up with a short handed goal,
"I of the season, turned away all but ·it was St. Thomas who
SCS shots for two and a half scored. This one coming at
periods before the Huskies 13:19 of the period. It was an
scored a couple of meaning• unassisted goal for John
less goals.
Reimann coming from a face
Trying to avenge the earlier off.
loss, SCS came out in the first
The tide turned suddenly as
period trying to do what coach an inspired Huskies team
Charlie Basch later explained came roaring back with two
as a better checking game all goals. ·
around. But St. Thomas came
The first came at 14:02
out flying and gave SCS when cal)tain ·Dave Reichel
trouble in the early going .
took a pass from the blue line
At 7:52 in the first period and skating down the right
·Tommie Jim Hauser took a side, shoved a pass to Lecy,
pass from a face Off in the who sent it back right in front
Huskie end and fired a shot of the net where Reichel poked
past goalie Doug Randolph for it in. Reichel's 10th goal of the
the first and only goal of the season fired the team up
period.
·
enough to get another few
SCS had its best chance of minutes later.
the period when Mark Lecy,
After a barrage of shots,
just coming out of the penalty Kevin Clunis got an unasbox, had a breakaway. sisted aoal for the Huskies.
However, the Huskies' luck
The final goal came with :16
and goalie Regnier would not seconds remaining when Boyd..
give them anything.
,
hit Jeff Lukas with a pass and
The · Huskies, who played he hit the open net for his 14th
better in the second period, goal of the season.
had several chances to score,
Credit should be given to
but it just proved not to be the Huskie defense for being
their night. This became the first team to not allow St.
evident when . Huskie Steve Thomas to score on a power
Martinson took a pass from play
this
season
The
face off and shot, but it hit the Tommies had etght chances to
post and deflected off.
i;.
score on power plays but could
The third period opened .. not get one· ~oal.
. .
with SCS shelling goalie
~.CS had mpe penalties tq
Regnier with a fluny ~f shots the game as opposed to three
, but the junior tender kicked, for the Toms and coach Basch
stick s_ilved and fell on the said ev~ry~ody did s~~ "t~e
puck to keep the Huskies off frustration m the game of his
the scoreboard.
players.
St. Thomas, trying to hold
The Huskies, now 5-4, ta~e
on to a two-goal lead, found off f~r a five-game ~oad trip
► itself with the puck in the SCS startmg Saturday wnh Iowa
end a·nd scored at 6:26. Dav.e.. State.
Millard sent a pass across the

HOUSE OF PIZ
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c0II 252-9300

Main Office

uto Bahk

Sartell Office

ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

24 HOUR SE.RVICE AT AUTO BANK

$25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110

Invitational held
. weekend
this
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Basketball·
Caa,llnu&d from page 8

After almost a month of
inactivity,
coach
Joanne
Owens' women gymnasts
return to action Saturday.
~I~:~ t~~it!rfn~~:\~~ta~~c ~t.
Bemidji State, Mankato

h!""" -can be an outstandi ng
passer. finishing with four
assists,., Olson added.
Aftercuttin~theHuskylead
to 25-23 with 9:40 left in the
firsC half. th e Bulldogs never
threatened again as the

State, Moorhead State and
:i~~o~;e ~~r w:~~/ompete
Junibr Laurie Edman had
been 'the mainstay for the
Huskies so far this season.
She
took
fourth
place
all-around honors at th e
of Minnesota in

g~~::~i!;.

f9~~~\~~ h~:~i~ :"~~r~~n~heir
A layup by Darryl Lindsey .
gave SCS its largest lead of
the night at 95-54 with 4:04
remaining in the game. Guard
Ron Russ fin ally gave the
~rh~~ ;·i~~Jit
1
hit a jumper from the tight

The action will begin at
10 a.m. Saturday in Halenbeck
Hall.

:!~et~: r~i:k~::. century mark
SCS is now 7-8 overall.
while UMD fell to 4-8.

Women's swimming

Tc~~~P"'t1~on ro,not~ichig.~
Saturday's opponent has been
playing excellently recently,
including an 80-62 wm over
UMD last weekend.
"Tech possesses an outstanding shooter in guard
Mike Trewhella, and forward
John Gajor has good skills and
is hard to stop ," Olson said.
"Their bi~ _guys have been
playing well," Ol son continued, "and Tech has had a
strong defense in recent
years ."
.;h_a~a-,-om-e-good--,-w"'°im-,-,-la-,e-,-ly.
"Jane Baltes is just a very
::~d-w;;~!~g {i~~er~~~h ~~;
natural swimmers. They have
~:1m~r:~.,. body pans for
Next meet for the women
swimmers is in Mankato
1::i~ar~l1~1\crh::un~~·:p~~:
at the co-ed meet.

Continued from page 8

more to the SCS total in the
next event when she won the
200-yard freestyle in 212.11.
Baltes then came back for
the SO-yard butterfly, and won
that also, before Deb Miller
piled up more team points
with a first in the three-meter
diving event. Earlier, Anderson had won the 500-yard
fteestyle and Baltes had won
the SO-yard backstroke.
The meet started with SCS

~:1:;i"f2~~~0~~/rtr~h:eil:!t
event. Holly Graham and Julie
Krafnick joined Anderson and
Ba~:=h~~ t~~s~el:rdte:mgood
night for SCS, with a second
and two thirds in individual
ev~.~~~ times are coming
down now and that's encouraging," Nearing said. "We've

Aftcc IS games. scs has
fi".e players averagin g in
doubl e
figures,
led
by
~ Men's 18.J points per ga me.
Lmdscy and Hcgman follow
wit h 11 .4 and 11 .3 averages,
respect ive ly, and Carlson and
M_cKay are scoring at a 10.2
chp per con test.

s:~~~'3i ~ft. s~:

Quiche, ·casseroles.
Salads, Soups,
Pastries, Espresso

26 Fifth AvOnue South
Mon.• Frl. 9:00 am-10 pm
Sat.

10:30 am-10 pm

II I I. I I I I I I

0..'•hl.._
PLAZA WEST
(across from Zayres)
Open 11 to 11
Mon. • Sat.
::,1111111111111111111111n11,:

=

=

Wednesday

§ Pitcher Night!

[

§ 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. E
§ Buy mo pitchers - E

a Get one FREE!
E
you ,,.,,..
=
:

(if

yQ1J 'i'"Y

,n theChr0<1,cl" J

11

:

:

i,1111111111111111111111111111

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Bob R.
How does 11 fee l to be over l he
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Housing.
..,ffll!'"'llm'i,-,l::'
0 -,,- ,_,,.-..,..,
single
bedroom,
cal l
John
253-5340
TW O BEDROOM FU;:tNISHED
apt.
close
to
cam pus
&
downtown; l urnished, utilities
paid , off-street parking: 253·
4839 .
ONE MALE TO SHARE house
with six guys . $65 / month or $180
per quarter . All ulil ities paid.
furnished . One block off campus:
call 251-6619.
CO-ED ROOMS for rent :
downtown location ca11 251-3439
or 253-1100.
SINGLE BEDROOM available
In shared house for men . $100
pl us ulil ities; call 252-7475 .
,
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS In
laroe hOuse occupied by men .

0o~~-s~~~:~

~~~17in~u~~t•~h;~~g-Tn~~
oll campus. S170 1qu~rter; 927 6th
i;.ve. S.: 251-6370 or 253-7243 .
AVAILABLE ONE ROOM for
women: $70 / month ; 7027th Ave .
S. ; call 253-5907 alter 6 p .m .
MALES TO SHARE semifur nished apt. , private or double
bedrooms, off-streel
par king .
near State campus and j:lown town: available Jan. 1; 253-4681 .
W OMEN ' S ROOMS tor r ent :
locat ed on rhird Ave. ; low rates :
ask for Mary : 253-3680.
. WANTED ONE MALE to share
snare t wo bedroom apt. with two
ot her s; $75/ month ; call T im
253-6525.
'
WANTED ONE OR TWO
GIRLS io share townhouse a1 the
Oaks: 251 -2251.
VAGA NCY FOR ONE girl to
share wllh thr ee others: orie block
t o campus; ut ilities paid; call
253-Hl67.
,,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
a'pt . !or one or two persons. Six
blocks from campus; 572.50/person; call 253-9310 after 6 p .m .;
'heat paid .
ROOM FOR ONE-TWO glrls ;
share house six others ; $55
Incl uding utilities; 252-3602.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEL Y
one or t wo g ir ls to share
3-bedroOffi apt . at the Oaks.
Please call 253-5856.
APARTMENT FOR women .
Furnished,
close
to
SCS.
. 393-2427.

For Sale
PIONEER SX-737 ,' 0ual 1228

~:~en/:°~e~~2;/;~:2~ 16's; make
FUR COAT ; 1429 9th Ave. No .
St Cloud
MARY KAY COSJl,-1 ETICS , tree
delivery; 253-1178-....
74
PUEGOT
10
SPEED
Simplex, Mafac, 19 ½ .. frame:
yellow has had good care; new
tires. make olfer ; 253-7982 .
COMPLETE FROSTLINE kit ;
yellow ski jacket: 550 , Mary
252-5271 .
DUAL
701
TURNTABLE ;
Phillips 212 turntable: Pioneer
SA-7500 amplifer 40 watts ;
Acousti linear
640
speakers:
excellent price condition: 2536798 .
ATLANTIS 6 SPEAKERS, 4
years warranty orig . 5520 ; must
sell $350; 253-7202 . ,

I

. h il~AS THE .RED KEO kid gone
to the bl,ds' •Maybe-q,all a,e
messy bu1 so Is the condil ion of

Em lo
nt
p yme ,

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN and
learn at the same time. 3-5
hrs /wk. until April 15; call fo r
in fo. 251-9321 or 255-2665.
PERMANENT PART TIME
JOBS S6.21 to S8 .50 an hour.
United Parcel Service will · be
taki ng applications for part-lime
jobs. Jobs involved load i ng of
package-. cars
and
clerical
positions (starting at $4 .05 an
hour) . Four hour shifts starting
appro,c:imately 3:30 a.m . Mond'ayFriday. Rap id work pace requires
you to be in excellent physical
c.ondition.
Apply
in
person
Tuesday from 1 to 4 p.m. at our
United Parcel Service Building off
Hwy. 10 South by Ten- H i
Theater .

. Attention
NOAH ' S A RK Is a nice story
aboul how god mass m urders
almost all of every land species.
Next to god , Hitler Is mist er n ice,
guy. (Assum ing the story ls tr ue).
WEDDING INVITATIONS , disco unt . Call 252-9786 .
THETA
CHI'S
SPRING
FLIN G, Daytona, Ft. Lauderd ale;
call 251-99 17.
THETA· CHI ' S BAHAMAS
cal l 251 -9917 .
TYPING : Reports and applicat l011 leUer pro fessionally pr epared
on an IBM car bon ribbon. Call .
Dynamic
Business
Serv ice s,
anytime day or n igh t ; 253-2532.
ROSIE WILL 00 TYPING ; 252·
8398.

Week days open til' 9 p.m.

PJ's
JEAN
MACHINE
Ladies &
Men' s Fashions

Upper Level
Westgate
Shopping Center

PLANTS NEED HOMES , too ,
buy some at the Atwood main
desk , various kinds avai lable,
Including hanging pol s.
BEFORE YOU SAY , ll 's lost ,
check al the Atwood main desk
for any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre t ickets 10 _ the Paramount
Theat r e at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth. sold from 7 a.m. - 10
p.m. da il y.
DON ' T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
asson ment available at
the
At wood main desk.
NEED SOMETHING typed?
Call me at 255-3558. Reasonable
ra t es!
S50 REWARD NAME OF
S.O. B. who stole my Busines Law
Principles and Cases Book.
Atwood downstai r s: Jon , Monday
10:15 a.m.: Steve-written on
inside cover; numerous yellow
underlinings first 1h o r book . I'm
going to break your neck, Turkey!
TYPING : PAPERS of all kinds ;
252-2166.
LOST? FIND the an swer at
collepe l ife.
Puking OFF-STREET. Close
to SCS campus ; (no to ll ) :.193-2427 .

OICK-HAPP.Y Anniversary from the Nancy West Ian club.
Clint , BIii , Larry, Greg , Jerry:
thanks !or the enter1ai nment
Satu rday night.! Kari , M ar y,
Gayle, Bel inda, Julie .
LIGHTWEIGHT! I challenge
you to another game ol caps - II
you can handle ltl Puppy.
THE OELBERTS would like to
than k everyone th at attended our
party. The bull was alive and
k icking; Marv, Burn y, Brad,
Brad.

~~ w::;;dA n~; ~~ : a; m;h~~sq ~:f,
are fine.
lost : SET OF KEYS near North
Ben ton. If found please call
255-2400 ask for Br ad .
BELATED HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to Hawk at Oaks #42.
COLLEGE LIFE coming soon.
1
' EC~~~u 1~~
got questions that bug you? Be -e1i~ ~;~h:E;f:o:~1
there to get some answers.
, RICKY RICARDO is coming to
HI TO LYNN at OAK S 47 • toWn!!!
Your Secret Drunkard .

I·
The following list of jobs are physical strength .
avai lable th rough the
Student
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER : Mon. Employment Service (SES)
1his Fri., 7-9 a.m . and 2-5 p.m ., can
week:
.
leave bus on campus between
ENUMERATOR : 20-40 hou rs routes . Must have school bus
per week, days arranged, checklicense or experience with large
ing listings for city directory . vehicles. $1_1 .50 per day .
$2.65 per hour plus bonus.
WAITING : to be on call. Short
BARTENDING :
part-l ime. hours, morn i ngs only. Hours,
hour s arranged, weekends and days . and wage ar ranged.
one week night. Shou ld be
We now have summer Job
exper ienced. $3 per hour .
information available. Stop in and
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR : see th e SES desk for more
M ust l ype at least 45 wpm. 9 a.m. in for mation .
•2:30p.m., Mon . , Tues., and Fr i.
If you are in l erested in anv o f
$2.82 per hour.
thete openings please stop In the
BOUNCER : Fr iday and Satu r- SES office,
101 ,
room
9,
day nights , hours arranged, pay Admini strative Services Building .
negotiable. Should have good

Personals
HOW DO tho se girls at Oaks
#47 stay so beautiful after all the
beer lhey drin k???
DO SUE a FAVOR . Buy a raffle
t ickel todav .
WHO SAYS THAT FRIDAY
the 13th IS unlucky? Come OUI
t o the Domino Club from 8 to 1,
and get luckv ! All you can dri nk!
HIUH "D" wom an .

~'re counting on
.
you.
Red Cross

Ski-Away Tours & ABOG Games Committee

A Weekend at

Spirit Mauntain

dat••=
Jan.

21 jleaving 6 a.m. Atwood Centerl
Jan. 22 •jr~ttirn approx. 10:30 p.m.j

ca■t:

$38.30 Tickets on sale
jAtwood Main Desk)
$20. non-refundable deposit
Iused towards the balance I
balance due Jan. 16
your receipt will serve as. your guarantee

_taur· inc:lucla■:

* transportation jcoach servicel

* 1 night
at Edgewater East, Duluth
'
14 person-occupancyj
* lift tickets

ALL DAY SAT- & SUN.

* rolls and coffee Sun. ·a.m.

LIMITED SPACE SD HURRY!
•
information call 2:56-2314

'
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Instructors coordinate
Jan. 17, 24 works~ops

II

f#,L! ff.~~,lil@ri
The Bahal Cam pus Club will
have open discussions on the
Bahal
Fait h
at
11
a.m.
.Wednesdays in the Jerde Room~

Cost Is 1ree.
Luther an Campus Mlr;,lst rles is
sponsoring Lutheran Com munion

Worahlp Service at 6:00 p.m.
every Sunday evening at Newman
Center.
Newman Blble Study , Women
In the Bible and other women's
issues 6 :30 p.m. Wednesday,
Newman Center Classro m 'C'.

Do you have a drinking or dr ug
problem? There will be a meeting
weekl y at 12 Wednesdays In the
Rud Room . All you need is a
desire to quit 10 come. Open to
st udenlS and faculty.

Student Se nate meetings are
conducted at 6 p.m. every
Thursaay In th e Civic Penney
(unless specified).
Phi

Chi

Theta

{women

u,

business) meets 7 p.m. each
Sunday In the Mississippi Room.
For more Information call 2422.
The Granite City Univers ity
Chess Club Is now meeting 7 p.m.
· Tuesdays h, !he Atwood Watab
Room . Cost Is $2 for the monlhly
1ournaments or . 50 cents tor an
evening of chess. When the
university Is not In session, the
clu b wlll mee1 at Newman Cen1er.
For more Information call
252.!ooJa.
Soclal Work Club meets every
Wednesday at 11 a.m . In Room
327 Stewart Hall. We1come1
UTVS weekly meellng1 are
conducted at 4 p.m. Mond ays In
!he Mississippi Room, Atwood ,
A162.
Bible Study and
prayer
meetings will be held In the Sauk
Room Thursday nights . Prayer at
6:30 and Bible St udy at 7.

hours: gym-12:30-4 :30 p.m.: pool
. 1-4 p.m. Eflect lve through Jan .
and Feb .
Mod arn Dance Club will meet
from 6-6 p.m. l(vednesdays In
Halenbeck Dance studio . Every•
one Welcome.
SCS lol kdancers come dance
with us every Th ursday even ing
from 7:30 • 9:30. We teach
beginning. intermediate or ad·
vanced. No experience necessary .
More info . see Carol Brink , P. E.
Department .
No recreation In Halenbeck on
Saturdays .

Tri Sigma Sorority will
present a Sadie Hawkin s Da nca
Jan . 25 In the Newman Terrace.
Glrls, grab that speclal guy tor
the annual Sadie Hawkins Dance
Jan . 25 .
Panhellenlc Councll will con•
duce a winier Informal ru sh Jan .
29. Winier RUSH IS comln9 !
United State Marine Corps ,
USMC. Oflicer selection officer
w111 bs-qn cam pus . Check out your
career opportunities. Jan . 19, 20
& 23 in the C3r.:,use1. Atwood
Center.
One position in the Student
Senate open for : lntar Colleglate
Athletic CommlttM; Purpose: to
review varsity athletlc programs
and make recommendations tor
developmenl of those programs.

to be gradua ted at lhe end ol
winter quarter should subm it
their appllcat lon tor graduation to
the Ollice ol Admissions and
Records no later than Friday, Jan .
13 , 1978.
Parking CommHtee now being
formed to Investigate parking
lines . Interested? Apply In
Atwood Room 222A by 12 noon
Jan . 19th!
Are you confused and unsure ol
your future? Are you a junior or a
senior and stlll not set on your
major? In the Atwood Ballroom ,
Feb. 9, over 100 agencies,
spol)sored by the criminal justice.
,sychology, recreation, social
work, and sociology departments,
will talk individually to all
Interested s1udents. Be there !
Get married this year at the
annual Sadie Hawkins Dance
sponsored by Tri Sigma Sorority
and Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity .
Contest! Contest! Draw th e
winning logo tor the Student
Senate and win a prize. For more
information con1ae1 Susan Ker•
ber, Student Senate Ollice , 222/
Atwood or call 255-3751.
Anyone Interested in working
on the Senior Talahl Yearbook,
contact Susan Kerber, Student
Senate omce, 222A , Atwood , or
call £~5-3751 .

Student Senate has one
position open
tor :
Health
Insurance Task Force; Purpose:
to review the present Insurance
coverage for students and
recommend additions, deletions.
and modifications If needed .
Delta Sigma Pi Doug Jirik
Memorial Scholanhlp • appllcatlons are available at 1st Floor
Main Desk Business Bu ild ing.
Oeadl\ne for Applications is Feb.
1. All business and economics
majors encouraged to apply .

M.E.C. lectures meets every
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Sauk · _.Assertiveness Training Work•
Room . Everyone welcome!
shOp . Jan . 14, Herbert Itasca
Room, Atwood Center, SCS ... 9
Reluatlon training through a.m. to 4 p.m. Pre-registration at
biofeedback . Free
to SCS St . Cloud Area Women·s Blvd • (6
students. Organlzational mee1ing a.m to 5 p.m. Mon-Fri). $5
fo r training session will be held at registration !or students and
4 p.m. Monday at the Counseling members of the Women 's
Center, 118 SH .
Center ... $7 .50 for the public.
1ncludea lunch . Please wear
comfortable clothes . limited to
30
people-early
registration
Beginning Monday, Jan . 16, encouraged. Sponsored by the St.
KV will be offering some special Cloud Area Women's Center and
programs on personal financial the St. Cloud State University
management . Such topics as Learning Cen ter . Facilitators: Pat
building a credit rating, budgets, Hollman, Pat Krueger, ... ni:l
paying tor co lleoe. will be Marty Berg land .
discussed. Fl~t:management
and you • weekoays at 1 p.m. ;
Books tor Inmates may be left
KVSC • First on your FM dial.
at the reformatory box outside
door, G3, Lawrence Hall.

[~

@sc

Lectures

Major Event s Council will
present a lecture with Lee Frank
at 8 p.m. Jan . 18 in the A1wood
Ballroom . Blgloot Is coming 10
campus!!!
Major Even ts Council will
present a lecture with Lee Frank
at 6 p.m. J,m . 16 In the Atwood
Ballroom. "M onsters are my
bu siness" a slide and lecture
presentation of mysterious beasts
will be given .

I

R~ecreation

The SCS Karate Club meets
3:30 • 5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the Eas1man Hall
south gym. · Beginners welcome!
Bring a fr iend . For more
Information call
Marge at
252-4563.
Halenbeck Hall Sunday Rec

The following commltt&es are
open to s1udents In the Studen t
Senate: Mass Media Committee
(1 position) ; Food Service Task
Force Committee (2 positions)
Now's your chance to get
Involved! The Student Senate Is
taking appllcations for lhree
senatorial pos lllons . Contact the
Student Senate Olllce, 222A
Atwood or call 255-3751 .

A workshop for persons
wanting to ' start t heir own
businesses will be presented
Jan . 17 and 24 at SCS.
The workshop will be~
conducted from 6-10 p.m. both
nights in the Mississippi
Room of Atwood Cente r.
A S25 fee will be charged to
cover refreshments a nd materials
used
during
the
wor kshop.
Andrew Nappi, director of
research, develop men.t a nd
community service in the
university' s College of Business, w ill coordinate the
workshop. Nappi will deliver
the wor kshop' s op ening remarks Jan. 17.
Winston Stahlecker, c hairperson of the ma rketing and
general busi ness depart ment,
will deliver a lecture ent itled
"Personal Qualifications Neeessary for Success in Your
Own Bus iness a Self
Analysis" at 7: 15 p.m. J an.

I 7.
Two members of the Small
Bu siness
Administration
fS BA) in Minneapolis w ill
deliver a lecture at 8 p.m. Jan.
17. Robert Alm , director of the
ma nageme nt assistance progra m, • and
Mike
Lyons,
assista nt director , w ill speak
on the topic "To Buy or Start
Your Own Bus iness - How
Do You Decide?"
Robert Calhoun, assistant
professor of marketing and

TO.
PROTECT

lHE

ONBORN ·

AND
lHE

Recycle this Chronicle

NEWBORN

-

Apply for an English Dept.
Scholarship for Spring Quarter .
All
students" are
eligible,
Including freshmen who excel in
English . Scholarship grants range
trom S50 • $100. Applicallon
forms are available In the English
Office. Riverview 106. Jan . 23 is
the deadl ine date .
Book excha nge workers! ... who
have not picked up your
checks ... get them In the S.0 .S.
office immediately . Pronto!
The Counselor Education Dept. .
ol SCS is offering a counseling
service to students at No Charge .
Graduate students under !acuity
supervision will be offering !h is
service. Call Dr . Dave Lesar at
SCS at 255-3131 . The serv ice will
be avallable throughout winter
quarter. •
AH students who are planning

general business, w ill speak at
on "_Sole
Propr1etorsh1p, Partnership or
Corporation - Which Could I
Be? " Advantages an·d -d\s'-.___
advantages of each business
irea will b e conside red.
Nappi.
Stahlecker, Alm
and Lyons will speak jointly
from 9:15 to 10 p . m. Jan . 17.
Their topic is "Sma ll Business
PJanning" or .. What We nt
Wrong w ith Jim' s Sport
Shop?"
.
The Jan. 24 workshop w ill
examine _,h ow a!l individual ca n
develop a business plan .
Lectures o n how to arrange
fina ncing a nd findin g out what
the SBA looks at whe n
approving loa ns w ill be g iven .
John He rge~. vice- president
f~r comme~c,a l loans ~t the
Ftrst American Bank m St.
Cloud will discuss finan ci ng.
and Robert_ Riesgraff, SB_A
loan
service
offi cer
m
Minneapolis, will speak on
loan approval.
Registration and fee pay· me nt may be done by mail
prior
to
the
works hop.
Interested_ persons may contact Nal_)pt m room 123. Business Building, or phone
255-3215.
The workshop is s ponsored
by t he univers ity ' s S~ I
Business Develop ment Cente r, St . Cloud Area Chamber
of Commerce a nd the SBA .
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Intensive study trip

SCS students obse,rve Russian political system
excuse to leave the country. I
mean they wanted us to pack
"They don't have free- th em in
our
suitcases.
dom. They weren't afraid to anything just to gel out," she
talk to us, but I met one who sa i~ .
Haines said' l hat people they
was afraid to talk to his own
fri ends 4bou1 the governmenl were arranged to meet with
because one of them might were either members of the
turn him in." said Connie Com munist Party or university
Haines, one of 43 students st udent s, both of which
who visited the Soviet Union staunchly supported their
last sprin g as part of an government.
SCS grou~ members slated
intensive s!Udy of the coun1ry.
"That's the way you that at no tim e did they feel
advance over there. by turning they were being watched or
followed by the Soviet Secret
someone in." Haines sa id.
"More times than not, Police (KGB).
Bill Langen, an SCS Ru ss ian
people that we got to contact,
outside those . we
were language inst ructor who led
'suppose' to meet. did not like the group last spring, said the
their government. A guy gave level of material goods in the
us a letter to give to Pres. Soviet Union had improved
Carter stating that he wa nted considerably since he · was
to get out of the country and there in 1972. .
that his government was
He sa id he also feels the
Soviet people have a more
messed up .
"A lot of Russians wanted realistic view of Americans
to marry America ns on the trip than Americans have of. them.
As for government control
just so they would have an
By JACK BIERNAT

of the Soviet press. Langen
felt th is did not distort the
Soviet peoples' view of the
rest of the world.
"I think every country
filter s its press through some
set of preconceptions. I
believe they have a much
more realist ic impression of
America than we have of
them." he said.
Some students said Sov iets
consider all Americans to be
very wealthy while Americans. if they formed any
impression at all about Soviet
people, believed they live in
relative poverty in comparison
to the average American.
Many SCS people complained about being consta ntly
approached by Soviets asking
etther to excha nge roubles for
dollars or to buy a pair of jeans
(the going rate for jeans is 150
roubles or S200). Both are
considered
black
market
activit ies by the
Sov iet
governmenl.

age of his job.
He has recently received a
parking ticket.
Harvey Sandstrom, new
Sandstrom assumed his
duties in December after
!:tli~Jers~=~ic~;
almost a year's vacancy in the
patrol, does not tali:e advant- position. Bill Radovich, vicepresident for administrative
affairs , had assumed the
duties after Tom Braun
resigned in Jan .. 1977. Braun
is now teaching indu strial
education. •
"I needed a challenge. I' ve
always got to keep busy."
Sandst rom said regarding why
he accepted the job.
In his preV1ous position in
th e Grand Rapids school
~., district. Sandstrom said that
problems he encountered .
whe n beginning there had
been solved and he couldn'1
remain idle.
Sandstrom said he has
alre'ady found problems happen daily at SCS O Brown
Hall' s fire alarm system
shoned and there has been a
H ■ rv•y Sandstrom
chemical problem with the
water in Halen beck pool.
'

~~:ii~

"The next day I was moved
into a bed in a ward that was
built to hold five people. but

~•r~ur;~~s~~·e s~~~:~~i~~o~ss;h:} T~!~~ wa::u:~I: to~te}~~
foreigners and that only..,. whole floor, all ISO of us," he
handle foreign currency.
said.
Prices in a burrio are often
Of those interviewed, all felt
three to four hundred percent that the Soviet trip was

1

:;;~:~\1~.

~~~~:t t~t~~~. 0 ~ :~~u:~er~f~
and a great
students considered burrio
Another group is being
prices to be well in excess of formed to visit the Soviet

;~h~~ t~~lm: '01i~d rhal fu~i~~~
States.
Lee
Graczyk,
8:. ~CS
student who was hospltahzed
in Vilniu s, a city in the Soviet
Baltic state of Lithuania. was
unimpressed with the qual ity
of health care provided in the
Soviet Un ion.
"I slept on an army cot in
the hallway for three days
until some people on the trip
came to visit me and bribed
the head administrator with
bubblegum and cigarettes.

~:~t~ 1i~~lu~ri~~· i!~cilu;r:;
six•week program of choosing
classes in Soviet art, history,
government, and literature.
Th e Russian language course
is required.
S1udents will spend the last
month of spring quarter in the
Soviet Union.
Interested
people
may
contacr Evan Jones. 31S
Brown Hall.

Roast

~

New parking patrol overseer ticketed
By LESLIE JOHNSON
Chronicl e- Staff Writer

By excijanging roub les for
dollars, a Soviet citizen can
then purchase goods in

Conllnultd from page 1

Energy
conservation
through information to the
people and better snow
removal are goals Sandstrom
is working toward.
Sandstrom's duties include
the maintenance of grounds,
buildings and power plant,
a!'d managing building services such as mail distribution
and parking pa1rol.
Sandstrom has designed
structures frpm track fields to
a mining maintena nce systern .
"I worked getting Erie
Mining going. I designed
quite a few things for them,"
Sandstrom said.
He said his goals for the
nhl, future include- running
his job s mooth ly for the
bettermeni of people and
possibly enrolling in classes.
Sandstrom has the power to
excuse parking ticke1s if there
is just reason. He said many
people advised him to excuse
his ow n u cket but he rephed
"No They' re JU SI domg their
Job ."

"We've been trying to do a social project once a year and this
~ame up fir:ially." he said. "It gives the guys a chance to get
in volved with the community and improve relations wit h the
community and the Vet's Club."
De~~a;;;~~~~l~s!~~~c~~~c~:~~i~:~~lt!/t~:ct~~~:Jir~~:~~!
Brenton Steele. St udent Attivities director; /Rev. Adrian
Ledermann, ~ssociat~ pastor of Newman Center; Earl Henning,
SCS Foundation president; Gle nn CArlson, executive director of
the St. Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce: Bonnie Graham,
Graham' s wife; and Montgomery.
"They'll speak on topics related to th eir connection with
him~li.ke ~rs. Graham will proabably talk about his
adnumstrallon at home," Melko sa id .
Cost fo_r the dinner, entenain.ment and dance is S4. Tickets
for the dmner and roast only SJ. Admission to the dance is S2.

SPEAK UP NOW FOR YOUR RIGHT T OllfiEAT:1E CL EAN AIR

~~~mm
P.O. Bo1 t • St. Cloud. Minnesota 56301

Sunday

Friday

LV . 3dS

4,10
4,2S
4,40
4,S8

s,oo

A:wood Center
Perkins Resta urant
Denny's
MacDona lds
Turners Crossroads
81h & Ma rquette ·D W T

St. Cloud
Anoka
Northtown
Brookdale
St. Louis Pk.
Mpls

9,00 P
8,00 P
7,4S P
7'2SP
7,10 P
7,00 P (7th &

Marti.I

For more informatio.n contact ticket agent in Atwood
Center 255-2 I 79

On each dinner purchased

r---------------------

Scenic Minnesota Lines Inc. offers the students of St.
Cloud State University passenger service to
Minneapolis on the following schedu led basis:

SAVE 50¢ on each dinner purchased this
week only,to the bearer of this coupon and
those who accompany him (her) to our restaurant. Offer not good on dinners ordered
from Children's menu. Offer good from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m . daily. Complete choice
of items from the dinner section of our
menu. Coupon must accompany request,
and is not usable with any other coupon
or offer or takeout
order. Hurry, bring
the family.
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OFFER EXPIRES

JAi<. 19, 1978

$1. Cloud
33rd and Division
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